
AMENDED

October 21, 2021
A joint meeting of the Berlin, Milan and Dummer Boards of Education was held in the Berlin Middle High
School library beginning at 6:00 pm. Present were Ann Nolin, Jeanne Charest, Nathan Morin, Matthew
Buteau, Julie King, Marion Moore, Sonya L’Heureux, Danielle Demers, Jason Hook,  Mike Kelley,
Martha Miller, Sandy Pouliot, Autie Hamilton, Andrew Mullins, Amy Huter, Cassandra Micucci, David
Backler, and Nathan Corrigan.  Attending virtually were Tammy Fauteux,  Alaina Huot, Amelia Snyder,
Mike Poulin, Jen Buteau, Judy Chapman, Susanne Styles, Kayla Lavoie, Cheryl McCormick, and Kayla
Steady. Absent from the meeting was Scott Losier.

UPDATE FROM SAU #3
The meeting began with an introduction of the SAU #3 administration. Milan and Dummer Boards were
updated on the following:

● Dealing with COVID
● AVEC met to discuss what can be worked on together
● School administrators and teachers working together is beneficial
● Michael Kelley gave an update on BMHS; School opening was hectic with teachers and staff

being challenged. Sports are running on schedule. Kudos to staff
● CTE - 22 Gorham students, Preschool- 2 of the 3 sessions are full, and the LNA program is

scheduled for internships.
● Sandy Pouliot informed the boards that they are working with the PBIS team to get students

re-engaged and re-oriented to school procedures at BES.
● Martha Miller stated staff are working together to get students what they need with

paraprofessional support and are also working with SAU #20 on this issue.
● David Backler is excited about the collaboration, work study habits, and the nice tie between the

communities.
● Andrew Mullins stated that education is a hard job and appreciates the efforts made by staff
● Matthew Buteau feels collaboration between the districts is very beneficial as a parent and a

Board member.

AVEC UPDATE
● Summer Retreat in August
● The Joint Cycling Club had 30 members; it was great to see the numbers were up at the Middle

School level and the team received new jerseys. Benefits are huge, especially at this time.
● Communication is very important.

ADJOURN
The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted

Secretary, Berlin Board of Education
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